STATE OF UTAH "BEST VALUE" COOPERATIVE CONTRACT
CONTRACT NUMBER: MA149

June 25, 2015

Revision number:  Purchasing Agent: Christopher Jennings
Phone #: 801-538-3157
Email: ctjennings@utah.gov

Item: Wireless Communication Services and Equipment (Cell Phones)

Vendor: AT&T Mobility National Accounts LLC
VC0000115383 D/B/A: AT&T Mobility Contracts
Attn: Contracts
7229 Parkway Drive
Hanover, MD 21076

Internet Homepage: www.att.com/wscaterms

Contact: Shannon Archer - For wireless voice/data solution projects and to
Telephone: (801) 556-3236 order phones and service
Email: sf7074@att.com

Reporting Type: Custom
Brand/trade name: See Various Phone Models
Price: See attached Price List
Terms: Net 30
Effective dates: 03/15/2012 through 10/21/2016
Days required for delivery: 5 days
Minimum order: N/A

Other conditions:
This is a new contract. Assigned to new Agent.

Solicitation #: S 1907

This is a multiple award contract. Please review the following contracts for optimal pricing, delivery, and service before making your purchasing decision: MA152 (Verizon Wireless), MA176 (T-Mobile), and MA262 (Sprint Nextel), MA189 (Tesso), PD180 (Discountcell). Documentation of your purchasing decision should be kept for each transaction.

The administrative fee for this contract is 1% and is already included in the price. Participants such as state agencies, cities, counties, schools, etc. will not be billed the administrative fee for using the cooperative contract. The fee is paid by the contractor to the Division of Purchasing. The contractor is responsible for tracking contract usage, calculating and remitting the administrative fee to the Division of Purchasing.

Remit To: 31305F-H AT&T Wireless Services 31305F-C Cingular
P.O. Box 78170 GSM Services
Phoenix, AZ 85062-8224 4513 West Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85062-8405 Lisle, IL 60532

31305F-U AT&T Wireless Services 31305F-G Cingular
National Business Services GSM Services
P.O. Box 78045 TDMA
Phoenix, AZ 85062-8405 2445 West Dunlap
Phoenix, AZ 85034
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31305F-N Cingular
   P.O. Box 755
   Atwater, CA 95301

114622A Cingular Wireless
   P.O. Box 30218
   Los Angeles, CA 90030

114622A Cingular Wireless
   P.O. Box 6463
   Carol Stream, IL 60197-6463

VC0000115205 AT&T Mobility
   7855 Walker Drive 1st Fl
   Greenbelt, MD 20770

As of July 11, 2007 use VC0000115383 for all invoices without a remit to address assigned to them and all payments need to be payable to AT&T Mobility.

This contract covers only those items listed in the price schedule. It is the responsibility of the agency to ensure that other items purchased are invoiced separately. State agencies will place orders directly with the vendor creating a PRC in Finet. Agencies will return to the vendor any invoice which reflects incorrect pricing.

To access the original contract document and any negotiated T&C done by WSCA click on the link below

http://www.corp.att.com/stateandlocal/sl_contracts.html

Voice & Data Plans – 25% discount off monthly service charges on plans found at the program website

http://www.wireless.att.com/businesscenter/legal-contracts/wsca.jsp

Equipment - 50% discounted off National Contract Reference Price listed at the program website http://www.wireless.att.com/businesscenter/legal-contracts/wsca.jsp with limited selection of basic phones at no cost.

Accessories - 30% discount

Online ordering and management of wireless devices through AT&T’s Premier Corporate Portal

Login=WSCA2
Password=WSCA2
WSCA 3

State of Utah

Shannon Archer – Sales Executive
WSCA 3 CRU

• 25% CRU Discount
• 50% Equipment Discount for eligible equipment
• 30% Accessory Discount on eligible accessories
• Upgrade Fee Waived
• Activation Fee Waived
• Cancellation Fee Waived
• Standard Shipping Fee Waived
• 30-day Return – Full Credit
• Restocking Fee if Charged by Manufacturer
WSCA 3 IRU (Employees)

• 17% IRU Discount
• Equipment Discount Based on ILC (Individual Line Commitment)
• Upgrade Fee waived
• 30 day return – full credit
• Restocking fee if required by manufacturer
• Specific Devices Free – thru 3/15/2013
• Activation Credits – thru 3/15/2013
• Activation Fee waived
• Standard Shipping Fee waived
• Early Termination Fee - applicable
Offer Details

Bundles

• 300 Government Pooling Bundle Plan $48.75
• 400 Government Pooling Bundle Plan $50.97
• 600 Government Pooling Bundle Plan $61.43
• 1000 Government Pooling Bundle Plan $73.13

IRU Activation Credit up to $75.00 until 03/15/2013

• $25 - Voice Plan $39.99 or greater with Data Plan $25.00 or greater
• $50 – Voice Plan with Data Plan $25.00 or greater and $9.99 Family Add-a-Line Plan

IRU Free Phone Models until 03/15/2013

• Blackberry Curve/Bravo/9700, or equivalent replacement
• Nokia 6350/Breeze II/A777 Red, or equivalent replacement
Offer Details

Upgrade Tenure

- CRU upgrade > 12 months
  - Upgrade fee waived
  - BMG 2-year pricing less $50
- CRU upgrade < 12 months
  - Upgrade fee waived
  - BMG 1-year pricing

- IRU upgrade > 20 months
  - Upgrade fee waived
  - Equipment price based on contract commitment
- IRU upgrade < 20 months
  - Upgrade fee waived; Otherwise, standard consumer treatment
  - Equipment price based on contract commitment
List of WSCA Approved AMA

• AT&T Mobile Enterprise Applications Platform
• AT&T Remote Mobility Zone (Plans Only)
• Actsoft from AT&T
• AT&T Campus Guide
• AT&T Global Smart Messaging Suite
• Good for Enterprise from AT&T
• AT&T Encrypted Mobile Voice
• AT&T Location Information Service
• AT&T Messaging Toolkit
• MobileIron VSP from AT&T
• NetMotion Wireless from AT&T
• AT&T Office@/hand
• ProntoForms from AT&T
• Professional Services from AT&T Mobility Solutions Services

• Pyxis Mobile from AT&T
• Office Reach
• Quadrant from AT&T
• Rave Campus Messenger from AT&T
• Rave Guardian from AT&T
• TeleNav Asset Tracker from AT&T T700
• TeleNav Vehicle Tracker from AT&T T700
• TeleNav Vehicle Tracker from AT&T AT4200
• TeleNav Vehicle Tracker from AT&T AT5000
• TotalMobile from AT&T
• AT&T Video Capture
• XORA GPS Locator from AT&T
• XORA GPS TimeTrack from AT&T
FINET COMMODITY CODE(S):
72551000000 – Radio Telephones (including cellular type for vehicle, marine, etc. use)
91579000000 – Telecommunication services (not otherwise classified)

REVISION HISTORY: